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will’s channel. A young Indian, while ^ , -, next.»*
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on the lèg, blowing off the entire calf Mid *ho have not beaten three minutes, commission will return to the Indians 
leaving the bone bare. Dr. BuWolf I There were only two starters, IX Camp- country to resum «he negotiation of the 
Smith has gone up to attend the sufferer, bell’s “Diamond” and ;J. Parker’s geld- treaty.

The Caledonian games and ball yeeter- jyg “Dick.” A good start was made, 
day were a grand success. The attendance p„ter’s home having slightly the advan- 
was large and the games well contested. | „lga. ‘^Diamond" rapidly drew ahead,

Dr. Bentley has been appointed pro-| a0d led in the race to the finish, wirfriing 
vincial health officer for that portion of by a roupie of lengths. Time about seven 
the district lying south of the Fraser river, j minutee. Purse, $50.

_C , „ ! In the evening a brilliant assemblage
ï3r ■' A ÛALA DAY. tlmmged both ground and building,

____  which appeared to the best possible ad-
Ibe Provincial Exhibition Opened to a Haiti- vantage; illuminated with electric light, 

tede of Visitors—A Delightful Day for The band of “C” Battery was stationed 
All—The Success of the Kx- on the platform in front of the main hall

hlbttlon Assured. . and presented a fine programme during
------- the evening. 'Promenading, conversation

Delightful weather and immense at- and inspection of the various exhibits 
tendance, the best of good order and occupied the time of the visitors until 10 
general satisfaction, marked the opening vcl„ek, wheti the first day of the exhi- 
,,f the Provincial Exhibition yesterday. bition came- to a close, a complete and 
The success of the opening day was a gratifying success
most gratifying tribute to the enterprise -pids morning at 11 o'clock the balance 
and hard work of the directors, who have „f tbe programme of races will bè taken 

thinly left nothing undone to make the up - 
exhibition of 1888 the best ever held in Another morning attraction, and one 
the province of British Columbia. likdly to prove decidedly, interesting, will

As early as nine (Mock crowds of well tbe baseball Contest between the Ami- 
and fashionably dressed ladies and gen- tjeg and the James Bays, the local club, 
tlemen were to be seen wending their I w|u, give promise of great things. The 
way in the direction of the Fab- grounds, re8Uit pf the match will decide the owner- 
and shortly after the grounds and build-1 abjp of the silver cup and cash prize of 
ing were thrown open to the public they I kindly offered by the Agricultural 
were thronged with visitors anxious ti> Association.
take a first glimpse at thé multitudinous Following are the members of the Am- 
exhibits which bear most satis actory tes- ities lline . gorthwick, catcher ; Baker, 
timoiiy to the unsurpassed productiveness pltuber; Partridge, 1st b. ; G us Gowen, 2d 
uf the province. I b. ; George Gowen, 3d b.; Nip Gowen,

At two o’clock Lieut.-Governor and .short stop; Duck, 1. f. : Bornés, c. f.;
Mrs. Nelson arrived on the ground, and white, r. f. T. W. Edwards will umpire, 
the band o( “C ” Battery played the y hé James Bay nine will be the same aS 
National Anthem. The party were met yesterday. They will commence sharp at 
by President Higgins and the directors of j 9.30 a, ni.
the society and formally welcomed. A jn the afternoon the great event Of the 
procession was then formed, the President elbibition,the baby show, commences at
escorting Mrs. Nelson, and His Honor 12 o'clock, whén no doubt many,wonderful ______
Mrs. Higgins, followed by Mr. H. Stanton infants Will present themselves as candi- Sadden Death or a Veteran pBeer. 
and Mrs. G. Anderson, the Hon. John datee for riublic recognition. - New Yoke, Oct. o. —Capk- Benjamin
and Mrs. Robson and Miss • Higgins, Tho afternoon will also witness a keen Kleadell, a veteran commander in the 
Lieut.-Colonel Holmes and staff, and the 1 _d exciting game of football, the rival service of the White Star Line, died on 
directorate preceded the party to the he;,,/the Victorias and the Rovers the vessel first day out on a voyage which
platform at the rear entrance to tile mam j Nanaimo. ended in New York yesterday, tie was
building. LL_______*--------------- apparently in the best of health when his

Turning to the ladies aod gentlemen . „ . DTm 1 T NTfVPli'ti ship left Liverpool. .During his career
who had gathered to witness the opening I CAxllAL BiOiTiO. with the White Star Line Company he
of the exhibition, Mr. Higgins made one  •----- had saved nearly one hundred lives on
:UhLCharMtori6tiC 8h0rt and ^ May, IBth November. Named as 

Said he: “I have much pleasure in an- Thanksgiving Day. societies.
nouncing that His Honor, the Lieutenant- ——•------ was a
Governor, and Mrs. Nelson, have kindly gurÿIa| „f j^y^ tor First Quarter of the 
consented to open this exhibition. The Fiscal Year—The Debt Decreasing a Million
Directors have done their beat to make and a Quarter Per Month—How Opium Gets
it a worthy exhibition of the products of 1 Across the Line—Dr. Ryernon’B St&tne to

province. We have had many diffi-1 Enter Duty Free,
unities to couténd against and have done _
our best. I hope to see even m:>re dope !
in the future. ” , IFrom Our Own Correspondent.I

He then presented Mrs. Nelson Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Lord Stanley has 
and the Lieutenant-Governor with liaio0(j Thursday, November 15th, as a 
a copy of the list of prize winners I Qf general thanksgiving, 
land asked for “three times three for the ^ revenue for thé tiret three months 
distinguished visitors, the crowd respond- 6f fché4lsdal year was «9,527,000 ; expen- 
ing with a cheer that could come from biture, f6,767.000; surplus, $2,750,000.
British throats alone. The net débit at thé ehd of September

Lieut.-Governor Nelson, on the echo I wa8 |233,750,000, a decrease of a million 
dying away, stepped forward and said: I an(j H quarter per tnonth.
“I will not detain you at all by any un- Customs Inspector Young reports that
necessary introductory remarks, but will I ^rge nuantitiea of opium find their way
declare the twelfth exhibition of the Bnt- int^ the States across the Manifcoba bouu- 
ish Columbia Association open to the I dary g^.uth of Môrden. -
public.” The party then proceedetU Tfae Customs Department will admit 

[to inspect the various exhibits in the the atatilié 6f Dr. Ryerson, to be erected 
building, and afterwards took a hiok at I Toronto, intd Cahada duty free.
the live stock, which formed a splendid 1 >. > otiti u. ' (’ ■■ •--------\
feature of the exhibition.

canadus news.
new. j Qex 6®is dear.

s-itiLtiXé-” shifts ,.TsrAVtrtrii53t
troduce this unequalled fish to the mar- ^ Bank out of *10,000. Osier
kets of the world. . . , . v I stated he hadi no evidence to offer, the

plays of all is made by Mr. Q. Rx«dde, 1 lireaee^himseîf aorre that Cashier Allen 
Wkbmder,^0 shows iimiw fine sam^M h Baxter had not been secured
ëüwasæ

advantage of the new spring back, an in
vention making all books in which it is 
used more easy to handle and far more 
durable. A number of well-bound 
volumes in morocco, full calf, half calf, 
and half morocco, some with agate edges, 
show what can be done by a bookbinder 
who thoroughly ynderatands his trade.

Mr. Thomas Pendray lias on view a 
show case filled with matches manufac
tured at the Columbia Steam Match 
Factory, which is iu close proximity to 
H. Mansell’s large case of tine boots and 
shoes, including every style and quality, 
from an almost microscopic doll’s slippers 
to a top boot.

R. S. Winsley has been awarded^ a 
special diploma, well deserved, for his 
officers’ sea or camp chest, a really mag
nificent piece of furniture, of birds eye 
maple, finished in oil, witfc trimmings of 
polished brass. The middle top 
drawer on being opened and a

■magic button pressed, drops down and Qyerac, Oct. 6.—The Govemor-Gen- 
discloses a most convenient writing desk. eraj has subscribed a thousand dollars to- 
The back is fitted with pigeon holes and wanjj| the erection of a monument to 
drawers which are unlocked by touching 
a secret spring. The chest is fitted with 
a full complement of drawers and is as 
useful as it is handsome.

The two exhibits which, next to the 
soap display, appear to attract most gen
eral attention are the minerals, which in 
themselves are an exhibition worth going 
to see, and the model of a clipper seal
ing schooner made at the Star Shipyard 
for Captain D. McLean.

The three prizes in the depart
ment devoted to horses remaining for 
the judges to award were given yesterday.
Mr. H. Simpson received a special men
tion and the prize for the best, horse 
Any kind for his Suffolk stallion ; W. EL
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was recently reported that the Austrian . The politicians believe with or wtthout 
government had urged the Porte to hike ^t.ficatton that the Local Govemneiit

— ....... srzmtysrtr

A K.y.t Kcrevuto. it» own' in case the Porte should neglect popularity to the Government m the cou-
VmmtA, Oct. 4.—The Hmpsror William the duty urged upon it. The anxiety of stituencies, and they complain that the 

this rooming held a réception at whioli 34 Austria in regard to Macedonia is due in Unionists are claiming, and perhaps are

mittutw. and Greece from making it their own Conservative Ministry is now, they
-L_ .-Vi ’ family battle grounds. The cabinet at think, quite strong enough to get along

■nasta-s «reU Tntoe- I Vienna have no longer a desire for con- without the Unionist crutch, and if
“ quest, but it seeks the friendship of the feather Democratic measures are brought

Balkan people. Austria aspires not so hi the Conservative party and not their 
much to dominion over the Balkan states Unionist allies ought to profit by them, 
as to the political leadership of that part As to joint action m the constituencies 
of ths world of this appelation. The the feeling on the part of energetic Tones 
Emperor William has undoubtedly been is even stronger. Thére are some seats, 
asked to approve with his ap n» doubt, which are heM by the Unionist^ 
proval. The statesmen will en- that would, certainly fall to the GUd-
deavor to secure the lasting stoniah Liberals in case Conservative
friendship of the Balkan States by divid- votes went astray in those constituencies,
ing up Macedonia among them, also-giv- The conservatives will act loyally by 
ing sportion to Greece, thus removing an their allie., btiU whenever there appears 
ototade which otherwise wiU lead to to be a chahcemf carrying a seat by the 

tale ef «Hantaan osttle. . / quarrels, and tying them together with conservative vote alone it will benext to 
London, Oct. 6.—Another oargo of 31* bonds so strong, that even Russia could impossible at the next general election to 

Canadian cattle has been sold at Aber- not break them. Geography and interest advise hwal SMOciatrag* to support the 
The Whitechapel Murders. deen and realized an average Of £15, 6s, alike seem to plant barriers across the umqiust canddate. Reports to. tins ef-

London, Oct. 4.—An inquest was held gd per head. The first cargo of Alberta path of advancing Russia. The Froth, [«*■. which have reached conservative
to-day over the body uf one of the White- fmm the Cochrane ranch is com- the South, ths Danube, and Balkans headquarters, are decimve. There are
chapel fiend's last victims, which was Untied M being remarkably weU bred have indeed again and again been paraed o ber reason, besid e the
fouid last Sunday morning in Mitre I showing the Hereford cross m s by the armies of the Czar, but the regions unioniste uÿe credit for couservative

. Square. The evidence taken shows that j mar)ted degree. The wildness of the cat- which the former struggles between the measures, which render the younger me^.
Of , [U 1 the murderer met the woman at some dis- Lie made ^^their immediate slaughter Turks and Muscovites left desolate and on the oonsetv^ve benches a y h ng

. minster Selected astoe Place for tli tance from the square and walked with] neoessarT at Deptford which rather waste, having become settled and prosper- enamoured of the unionist sUumce. They
Ne*‘ her along the mam street that led to the toe «dT ous, if AustrU can by any mean, tie toe bel,eve that without Harrington's «iv.ee

and Beard of Directors. 1 *k wag prob*bly thU fact that I PreJua,ctiu ^sticksmto a bundle, she wili then be in a and oontrol Salisbury woo» exeroee a
The annual meeting of the British caused the murderer to mutilate the face TAe MeManter'» Fallere. position to say to Russia, “ Hands oE” faraerha^ m inat^w of foreign poU _

sigaBjsii..
ti Lung t^ meLmg t. Sr the urea hive beehÆed by the people of T& thread, one on the line joining Conrianti- ject of a “national party,

phAirman extended his thanks to the the East End for their protection, as lit- , McMaster being dispensed with. The nople and Vienna to the states of Bui-
board of directors for tho manner in tie confidence is felt in the police. To- creditors received toe same as garia and Servis and the effect must be to CAPITAL NOTES,
which they had carried out their duties night five workingmen, all atmted and t^Canndiaii orediton, 4s, 6Jd in the £. draw closer toe bond, betwero Turkey —
and the harmony which had character- ready to attack even the blood-thirsty ______ the new principality and the Austro- parliament Will be Asked for Appropriation
ized all toe meetings of the board during fiends, are patrolling the vacmity fre- collier.Threatening to Mrtke. Hungarian Empire. At the same tune to Complete “C” Battery BaWraeks-In-

nast Tear He also thanked Mr. quented by the murderer. The papers „ The situation in the that the absorption in Europe at what re- land Be venue CommHrioner HlaUiLnoTtorrtepptog teat S time print columns of letters on toe subject ^7V^"Priceof main, of Turkey is hastened with the in- on Hi. Way to tho Cotari
and so ably tilling the office of secretary, ever, day and make numerous -uggest- S gttateLxtent fluenes of Austria over the pro» ,, l8pecte,te^Tco™,

left vacant by Thomas Russell. . . lon8‘ ___ , in consequence of the early setting in of knobmouslt incmasbd. Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The Department of

. ’smrx. sssæssr «SS' - ». a,st? ^
Thf firat business in order was toe the district frequented by the murderer less their demand» Are complied with. undoubtedly hadgreat influence on sesmqnto tuflld additronal hute and «-

selection of a place for holding the ex- 11 aid in the search for him. The police DiianmUU* Iteklritm the mind of the young Emperor, as they commodarions for officers and married
hlhtonnfllWO have adopted toe story that a sailer named Dtaaptaitata roe mm y^u*^ the general men in the new barracks.
^“IL^on ensued as to how the George Dodge relates abouta Malay cook, London, Oct «--Investors are vdlify- { what has happened since All order, m conned pertaining to the
maZ wrrbe Sd, some of toe who, a, a revenge for being robbed by a ing vigoroualy G«chen chanteUor of the then „ if they had been written yester- different department, will be oonsoh-
members (arorteg open vo^ngand muXr siterolror^nTorohen prere^ted his ^-attoude^ AurtrilteZ Ih^r wire Miall, Inland Revenue Commm-
orthè'dirltora Whitechapel woman he met until h> converaten «heme to partiament henro- tetwten RussLand the sioner, i. now on hb way to the co«t.

It was finally resolved that the selection found the guilty one. Acting on Hus dieted that toe t-nce o! the P”P,‘,™J porte, thought that the Austrian govern- ----- ---------•---------—
of thlplace for the next show be decided clue toe police are hunting everywhere consols would equallOli.thepnoe attirât WS1 oul handing M1 to posterity WILL SUE THE EDITORS.
bvthe members of the association, and for the Malay. time of the old * 8«. —the task which Austria will sooner or -------

.. i xi. 0f holding the show be 1 To-day, however» he p q^j later be obliged to undertake, of prevent- Acton Burrows, of the Winnipeg Call, Az-
z?vertee ? • f sV ÏÎ jfk fWhoard of managers sir Charles le the Fere. Gosdïena 2| consola waa quoted at ^ ing fche overthrow of the Ottoman Em- rested on a Charge of Criminal Libel-

New Yoke, Oct. 6.-Some anxiety is said^hTt nomina- London, Oct. 3.—Sir Charles Dilke, to the rage and disgust of dealers m mpuey. R f the caree of this Premier Greenwsy WU1 SueLuxton
felt in shipping circles for the safety of . The president then raid ttat nomma to a deputation which waited on ------- ^ K^hans inevitable event ” on a Similar Charge.
the Italy, which leftNew York on &ép- rions^fpr ™°^nded'b himto-^y, declined notninaticn for Par - The «..tarte. Premier note. I P^enWroofPrmce Lobaneff, the „ .. R
tomber 19th for Liverpool and is four Mr. -. h h t exhibition <ff liameut, and hinted that he had obtained London, Oct 6—A tremendous “»>- Russian ambassador, and M. DeCrois, the Winnipeg, Man^Oct.6. ArtonBur- 
days overdue. . ^^Bnle held te WertuTster proof, of toe falsity of the charges of im- aation hss’been created in Vienna, owing S totoodor from the Emperor row-, managing director of the W »w

. ~______________ the associa tiou be held m Westminster p ^ which were ms2e agsmst to the fact that Emperor William neglect-^,,,,, ^paon, is an indication that ■» ™

John Leslie, William Baker, and John that toe exhibition be held at pjL Parliament. Much of this lan- fXwere unexpectedly decorated. The S „f the AuISten statesmeu would in the Coif of Wednemiay charging tern
Floss, convicting yesterday of aiding and couver. _ adduced bv guage is, however, regarded as bluff. Sir cauae of the Kmw’i snubbing M. Tiara is eu”eavor to make the Emperor William’s with using ronwtmrans to secure the

ssïsns _ fe^rts.. ra ^ jaHa^aggsar
Ld Baker to six months at hard labor, the most central agricultural locality and I g,.™. i. the North taa. Frederic . ____ I! pJtol of^^ana. - ffreenway returned last evening and
Hattie Leslie was discharged, and the m- convenient for mtendiug exhibitors from Jxujdon, Oct. 6.-Severe storms re- urn.» la <Wa.dUa l—lnrstl... P ^ckel who^Jbeen retained as will at ontie institute proceedings for
djctment against Alice Leary was dis- ^ answer to a question contly prevailed in the North Sea, and Oct. «.-The offieUl returo. Lnior counsel for Prof. Geffcken. main- cnnmml hbel a^m.t

thaï te^toltetLn of wletmtester "MW Btoteg smacks have been Into L,^ ^ ,bow a material decrease tains that the publication of the Em, kgmg 4wptaref*>te; JrasPrem, fortoe 
StpldtheexhibitiontetoeparkreceutiyMeii^^of their crews have been washed thig n j,. British «.migration te the peyor Frederick’s diary by his cUe^did „ith thl^lanitoba Central

intention not to grant an advance of m favor of tlw termer place. speeches of the various liberal leaders power °n tne population » twelve w nM Wt instructions to hkve the diary
wages demanded by toe men. Æ wTte the last fortnight,. plately imU- ^ __ ^ regards ^7

PaUed H Ladner M. E, P Thomas Cunning- j r*1®- thfî the corning session of Parha- a Camadlaa meraptec «reead. -, Geffcken’» discretion there may be a

dence parties.____  Pfc Mcllmoyl was elected first vice- AMeefced By Bebeti. stood at Parie. I a. the maker of the Empire, and shows

Mr^vid RobSn was elected secre- rebe1’ laat nl8h,t> b3ut» heavY fire ,f Bnt from Milan says Guides are aetively arobUl constitution is due. To the Crown 
tory Mid Mr. J. 8. Clute treasurer of the 1811 trooP* rupulsed them’ searching for George Bndd, an artist, be- prince belongs toe merit of the r^hza-
suJLiatjon •- „ , -J-- , „ longing to New York, who is making a tion of the national idea, and the Crown

khto°WTHsSrto[a^CGWeSaB ’ Douglas eluded th®m and made hi-‘war to * hotel erttisn Trewtataet NaHvra. fctie to ip^U) the ideas of the

J^.'HendT’M SteS I.TÎS’ Lnndon, Oct. «.-A d-ptooh from new tone.;’ per^toat denounc^

well,’M. SteeVee, for the mainland; and a Beyal Beni. Imlia stete. that a premstare expedition hberalùm » “anti-nabonaL Here u

Todd, 8. Sandover, N. Shakespeare, and ^ A^^ian navy. Emperor William the latter and a slight kra to the attack- 
0. K. Renouf for the island. - went deer stalking to-day in Lateaerl»g party.

A hearty vote of thanks was extended pheirgarten. 
to the retiring president and officers for 8 ____
their services during the past year. a Beach Passa*-. London, Oct. 6.—The Theatre Royal

Before adjourning Mr. Higgins desired | Lm,DONi Oat. A—The British «earner at Dundee was burned last night, 
to thank toe members for the harmony CoDopulpouri from Montreal, September ______

^ m n rv.1 s —An exoloaion ciabon during the past year. He comph- Lf ed irod fo^er. »
Olevbland, O., Oct. o. An explosion . , association upon the new ; 

of gas in the shaft of the new ^^terworks offiQen| snd board of directors, and before1 
tunnel this morning fatally burned five good.hye he hoped the same good
laborers. feeling and harmony would prevail at the

FSS

resumed. The discussion on tie appro- ^d k’w““dronsequent- Lace of Europe and the welfare of the
priation for the Industrial Christian , affected’hv it people over whom he was placed, and
Home of Utah provoked along discussion, ly should not be affected by it. ‘haf jf the kaiser could do so with-
-No action was taken. The attempt to Asstgaed. , nut. reopenteg the eastern question
have the House adjourn over until Mon- _ _ ,u d q,, ^nd disturbing the existing peace, he
day was unsuccessful. «MB «aimed y^terday would use his power to keep Price. Fer-

ÎLra^ut ^O OOO Td habilit.es afaolt dinand on toe Bulgarian throne. If the

A Kallw-ar AreMeat. a riwUMme Farewell and Co Chicago, young Emperor could effect this with-.
Chicago, Got. 5.—The Chicago and M w-esfereditora out offending" his Northern neighbors,

Atlantic Railway officials this morning re- are the larg ____ • the dream of the aged Princess Clemen-
ceived the report of an accident which —IM MrU Beworted. tine, Ferdinand’s mother, would be real- 8t. Phteesbceo, Oct. 5.—The govenp
occurred on the road eight mdes from N y Oct 5.—The accidfent ized, and Coburgers would remain unmo- ment wUl admit foreign sacks into Russia
Kanakakeee yesterday. It was not as toe Rome Watertown and Ogdens- tested in possession of Bulgaria with the without payment of thity to facilitate the 
severe as at first reporting. A boarding hum Railway between Sterling Junction patronage of Germany and the assured ! export ofgrain and flour from the Baltic, 
train, in which laborers, mostly Italians, y’ veg to have teen more aid of Austria. Ferdinand ’might well I Black Sea; and Sea of .Azof porta. For-
lived during the week was standing on »P reported at first. One feel secure although the Russian tear did I eign companies will beallo wed to operate
the main track, when the fast freight - running SOmUes an hour, try- growl, and the sick man of Turkey made in the country without royal permission
smashed into the rear end of this train one more station than faces at the intruder near his border. | on condition that they sell only articles of
Many of the laborers were in the tram at “8 other waa going at 40 The absence of the Russian ambassador | foreign manufacture!- Companies sailing
the time. Seven or eight of them were Engineer Slattery stood his from Emperor William’s reception to the I steamers to Russian porte will also be
injured, three seriously, although pone ^fbe Wot transfixed his body, diplomats last night is widely commented allowed to continue without royal permis-
fatally. The freight engine was badly r Hatch of on, and many profess to find a reason for Lion,
smashed, and the rear boarding-house entrain jumped ancTwas badly in- the ambassador’s action m the cordiality
cars were broken up. The loss w,U be ^^"ane, Bag- that the Kaiser ha, shown to Prince |
*20,000. The wreck occasioned a delay ^^g’tto. Conductor Westeoti.Wd Philip, 
of several hours. Batts, all of Lehigh Valley.

The men are badly injured. The latter it 
is thought will die.
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1886, to discuss the means for the sup
pression of immoral literature. o s J

■
London, Got. 4.—The Bank 
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A UlsUntulshcN tarty.
Chicago, Oct. 5.—Henry Villard, of 

the-Northern Pacific Railroad, arrived at 
Chicago to-day on his way to the north
west to make a tour of the line. He is 
accompanied by Prof. Von Bsmarck, of 
Berlin, and the professor’s wife, Princess 
Von Schleswig Holstein, aunt to the Em
peror of Germany, also by Governor 
Hauser, of Montana, and F. F. Oakes.

ANNUAL MEETING
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Another of his testimonials
___ __ watch presented by the. United
States Government for life-saving ser-
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IHewitt Nominated.
New Yobk, Oct. 5.—A mass meeting 

of citizens, irrespective of party and at
tended by many prominent gentlemen, 
was held at Cooper Union to-night and 
nominated Hon. A. T. Hewitt for re- 
election as mayor.
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Granted a New Trial#
New Yoke, Oct. 5.—Mr. McQuade, an 

ex-alderman, who had been granted a new 
trial was brought from Sing Sing to this 

He will te released on

•oi'

city to-day. 
*20,000 bail.
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AN OPIUM SMUGGLER.

D. McLean, who tore up the promis
sory note belonging to a Chinaman, and 
who returned the goods an a basis of 
settlement, is the same individual who 
kept a grocery store at the corner ai 
Douglas and Chatham street a couple of 
years ago and was burned out. He seems 
to have teen doing a thriving business in 
“exporting” opium since then. A year 
and a half ago he was spotted by U. 8. 
customs officers on a steamer in 
Detroit river, and threw his valise and 
then himself into the water. He swam 
safely to the Canadian shore, but his 
valise fell into the hands of the American 
officers. It contained a quantity of opium 
and a bank book showing a credit of 
615,000. About a year ago he shifted a 
, uple of trunks of opium from Victoria, 
having by some means had bonding- 
-tags placed on them. By this he 
would have got them safely into the 
states had not an enterprising individual 
endeavored to have them raized. They 
were seised, bat on this «de of toe line, 
and had to te delivered beck to McLean.
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Sir take IB Terenla.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Sir John spent the 

day in this city and attended a meeting 
of the Manufacturers’ Insurance Co. He 
left for Ottawa this evening. He has 
iiroroised to attend the Board of Trade 
dinner next 'month.
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! Loe* BlsIBBM TelepkoBlB*.
Portland, Me., Oct. 6.—Long distance 

telephone connection was successfully ac
complished yesterday between Portland 
and Philadelphia. The connection will 
be permanent and procurable at all times 
by toe public.

■old Car GxtradttloB.
Sherbrooke, Oct. 4v—Judge Rion this 

morning delivered judgment in the case 
i>f Debans, the New York bank defaulter, 
and ordered him be held for extradition. |

■
.Beotia* His Way./

Montreal, Oct. 6.—McKay, principal 
in toe Winnipeg mock ma 
here yesterday m “tags. After reaching 
St. FAul biS money gave out and the rest 
of the journey he either walked or teat 
his way.

nestraetive Prairie Fires.
New Rockford, Da., Oct. 6.—F. W. 

Field camp was horribly burned while 
trying to save his property from the 
prairie fires, and later died from lock-jaw. 
E. A. Mathies lost 160 acres ot wheat and 
100 tons of hay by the fire west of here 
on Wednesday night. Many houses, out
buildings, and crops further west were 
destroyed by the same fire.
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Jaequee Cartier at Heath Point. A Serloat Less.
- Plkasantville. Ia., Oct. 6.—A fire 
here yesterday morning destroyed 19 
business houses. The loss is *16,000; in
surance *8,000,

A «Billy Ceascleace.
Montreal, Oot 6.—Leon Dupuee. a

“ssrssarse «sss»
toe LaPraine contested election, suicided 
yesterday by Ranging.
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